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InTRoDuCTIon

What are network operators looking for in their radio communications network 
today? The spectral efficiencies of both legacy analog trunked networks and the 
new digital technologies available are generally well understood. If you are planning 
to upgrade or migrate your current network, the business benefits you seek are 
likely to include: 

 } efficient workforce planning and management,

 } increased worker safety,

 } communications security, 

 } efficient use of available frequencies, 

 } clear return on investment,

 } combined voice and data communications,

 } reliable service,

 } optimized network management.

Network operators who identify a number of these drivers as important 
considerations should be investigating a trunked radio platform.

Many astute network operators – including those who do not identify lack of 
frequency as a challenge – choose trunked technologies because they understand 
the compelling network and workforce management benefits.

This paper will:

 } dispel the perception that trunked radio is more complex and costly than  
other alternatives,

 } consider network-level advantages, available now, and for future proofing identify 
technical benefits that simplify network operation,

 } identify workforce management and user adoption benefits,

 } examine a real life conventional-to-trunked upgrade,

 } advise how to choose a communications partner.

ConvenTIonaL oR TRunkeD – uPfRonT CosT veRsus ToTaL CosT 
of owneRshIP

Firstly, let’s consider one of the key barriers to transitioning to a digital trunking 
platform. Trunked networks are often perceived as complex and expensive. As a 
consequence, some operators do not benefit from the long term return on their 
investment opportunities that trunking offers and instead select the familiar, 
conventional technology when upgrading.

Since there is a lower initial CAPEX investment, a conventional network’s upfront 
cost may indeed be less. However this does not take into account the considerable 
long term financial and operational advantages that lead to lower Total Cost of 
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Ownership of a trunked network. In addition there are the very real gains that digital 
trunked networks offer, in terms of worker safety. As an example these include fast 
access to the network in an emergency situation.

Trunked radio networks are more technically advanced and therefore they may seem 
more complex. However, to the operator and the user, most of this complexity is 
concealed and automated by the trunking controller which runs the network. Once 
installed and configured, on a day-to-day basis a trunked network is demonstrably 
less complex, less demanding of your technical resource and more accessible to 
your workforce.

In some circumstances, upgrading to a digital trunked platform can deliver 
spare network capacity. This provides an opportunity to generate an additional 
income stream for the operator, by leasing the spare capacity. Trunking talkgroup 
management maintains communications integrity between user organizations so 
each can operate independently.  

In the next section, we present some compelling information why you should 
consider trunked radio for your organization’s communications future.

PRePaRInG foR The fuTuRe – uPGRaDInG To TRunkeD neTwoRks

PRePaRe foR InCReasInG DaTa aPPLICaTIons ThaT wILL InfLuenCe 
how you Do busIness. 

The rapid increase in data applications will dramatically influence how you operate 
the business in the future. Data capability is inherent in modern trunked networks, 
utilizing the trunking control channel to deliver some of these applications. At its 
simplest, this may mean sending SMS status messaging or location information 
to your workers. Advanced features include the ability to use traffic channel data, 
efficiently updating changes in workflow; or remotely monitoring and managing 
aspects of the electricity network. 

InvesT In a hIGh-CaPaCITy sMaLL neTwoRk now; wITh fuTuRe 
easy uPGRaDe

Modern trunked networks with one voice channel can deliver the same capacity as 
an analog conventional channel. A single 12.5kHz-equivalent TDMA channel can 
behave as both a trunking control channel and a voice channel. As capacity demand 
expands, more channels can be added easily.

MoRe useRs, feweR ChanneLs, Less ConGesTIon 

Quite simply, trunked networks can accommodate more users, on fewer channels. 
Trunked technology efficiently rationalizes spectral congestion, allocating channels 
on a call-by-call basis. This results in fewer license fees and less site equipment, 
reducing costs significantly.

"Prepare now for  
increasing data applications 
that will influence how you  
do business." 

"Two or more organizations 
may share the management 
and overhead of a trunked 
network, yet operate with 
complete independence  
and privacy."
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ConTRoLLeD neTwoRk aCCess PRoTeCTs neTwoRk InTeGRITy

Unauthorized users cannot easily access your trunked network, because 
controlled network access is an inherent feature of every trunked network – unlike 
conventional networks that can be accidentally or deliberately used by unauthorized 
parties. Each mobile or portable is uniquely registered to your network and 
authenticated each time a call is transmitted or received. 

shaReD neTwoRks: InDePenDenT oPeRaTIon Day To Day anD 
InTeRoPeRabILITy In an eMeRGenCy

During an emergency dispatchers can select and regroup operational teams 
into new talkgroups across a range of disparate organizations, allowing them to 
communicate directly, reducing response time and optimizing resources.

ManaGe, LoCaTe anD ReCoveR MIssInG asseTs 

If a portable radio, or a vehicle with a radio installed is missing or stolen, radios 
can be easily blocked, or  removed entirely from the network to protect your 
communications. Alternatively, a missing or stolen vehicle can be tracked via your 
trunked radio network using the radio’s AVL/GPS functions. 

PRIvaTe, ReLIabLe, ManaGeabLe - TRunkeD RaDIo  
ReDuCes oveRheaDs

PRIvaTe GRouP CoMMunICaTIons 

One of the key features that separate conventional from trunked communications is 
talk groups. Trunking ensures that only one group has access to a particular channel 
at any one time, making the communications difficult to intercept or access.  
Trunked channels are assigned dynamically and therefore it is extremely difficult to 
identify which channel any given group will be using. Only designated members of 
the assigned group can hear those communications.

ReDuCeD naRRowbanDInG ChanneL ManaGeMenT oveRheaD 

On a conventional network, each narrow banded frequency offers two effective 
channels which must be individually allocated to radio users - this effectively 
doubles your channel management overhead. However, because the trunking 
controller automatically assigns available channels to a user or group, that technical 
overhead is not required.

CoMMunICaTIons ConTInue ThRouGh ChanneL ouTaGes

In the event that a traffic channel fails and become unavailable; the trunking 
controller will simply allocate another available channel to any affected users or 
groups. In a conventional network, the call will simply be lost. Users on the affected 
channel are now without vital communications. This is particularly relevant in an 
emergency situation where worker safety is paramount. Trunking safeguards against 
this by re-directing the traffic immediately to a free channel.
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LoweR MaInTenanCe oveRheaD To ResToRe CoMMunICaTIons

As soon as a channel outage is identified, full channel availability can be restored 
quickly on repair or replacement of the affected channel. Users’ radios will not 
require reprogramming or channels reallocating to restore availability, because the 
network will simply detect the restored channel and make it available again to all 
registered users on the network.

ReDuCe TeChnICaL oveRheaD foR ChanneL aLLoCaTIon anD 
ManaGeMenT

Individual radio users and user groups do not need to be assigned a channel, nor do 
they have to change channels as they move through coverage areas. They can send 
or receive on whichever available channel is nominated by the system, this occurs 
dynamically without the need for manual channel allocation.

exPansIon ThaT’s sIMPLeR anD Less CosTLy

In the future, a larger, more mobile workforce, and the dramatic increase in data 
applications will lead to a network expansion requirement. A trunked network can 
be easily expanded by adding channel equipment at existing sites. Standard trunked 
networks support 100 physical channels per site, delivering 200 voice channels, 
before additional nodes are required. This is where operators see significant 
payback from their trunked networks investment.  

IMPRove woRkfoRCe ResPonse wITh ManaGeD, TaRGeTeD 
CoMMunICaTIons 

ManaGe youR woRkfoRCe MoRe effICIenTLy wITh DynaMIC 
ReGRouPInG

Remote network management allows supervisors to dynamically group – and 
regroup workers. Tasks can be assigned, prioritized and managed, responding 
immediately to new situations. Task-based groups can communicate freely and 
then be regrouped remotely as new tasks are assigned. Workforce communications 
become even more effective with GPS and AVL applications.

fasTeR eMeRGenCy ResPonse 

In an emergency, the benefits of dynamic regrouping are significant. By reallocating 
groups, the supervisor can assign new priorities or tasks to the users as required 
allowing response teams to be in full communication, saving precious time.

RaDIo useRs aDoPT TRunkInG CoMMunICaTIons quICkLy anD 
PosITIveLy

Radio users will never need to remember which channel they are assigned to, 
because the trunking controller locates an available channel for them to use. If users 
are part of more than one operational group, they can move between groups using 
either a pre-programmed control knob or via the keypad.

"Minimize risk associated 
with communications 
network failure."
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useR aCTIvITy Can be ConTRoLLeD anD ManaGeD

Supervisors can apply call limits to avoid congestion, improving overall call 
throughput. Flexible, remote network management means that these limits can be 
easily adjusted, especially during peak load times, becoming effectively immediately 
or at preset times. 

MIGRaTInG youR ConvenTIonaL neTwoRk To a TRunkeD soLuTIon

Migrating to a Tait trunked network presents opportunities to improve performance, 
efficiency and reliability. If you’re looking to upgrade to a trunked network while 
operating your existing communications infrastructure, a well-planned and clear 
migration path is vital. By ensuring a comprehensive plan is in place, your business 
case and your workers safety will be protected. 

Staged and seamless migration pathways are inherent in all Tait Communications 
solutions. By focusing on flexibility, reduced complexity and value, Communications 
Network operators can feel confident in partnering with Tait Network Planning and 
Migration specialists. Tait experts can assist with navigating the operational and 
financial challenges, ensuring your outcomes are met.  

Case sTuDy: neIGhboRInG uTILITIes InCRease effICIenCy In haRsh 
woRkInG envIRonMenT

Two investor-owned utilities were operating across neighboring regions on 
incompatible and aging conventional radio networks. Although the networks were 
designed to ensure a safe work environment and coordinate maintenance crews 
in this challenging mountain terrain, radio users had low confidence in the system. 
Network performance was poor, and users and dispatchers often had to search for 
an available channel before they could communicate.

When the time came to replace their radio networks, the two organizations specified 
compatible, standards-based trunked networks including:

 } full system redundancy to minimize the risks associated with communications 
network failure, 

 } reliable radio coverage to improve worker safety, 

 } assigned talkgroups that allow efficient response to outages, even in  
extreme weather,

 } remote diagnostics and AVL applications,

 } a clear migration path to digital communications.

The two organizations share a single dispatch center, their radio users roam within 
their two coverage areas using the same mobiles and portables in each. Regional 
talkgroups mean the dispatchers can communicate efficiently with specific teams 
on a day to day basis. No longer spending time searching for specific users they 
can now set up and select a talkgroup to call multiple users. This is critical for storm 
restoration work in this harsh mountain environment, assigning talkgroups for 

"…coverage has exceeded 
staff expectations and users 
are amazed with the voice 
quality and overall fidelity of 
the system.”
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prompt response, and keeping communications open and their workers safer. 

Read the complete case study.1

ChoosInG youR TRunkeD CoMMunICaTIons PaRTneR

Trunked technology can help deliver excellent return on investment with optimized 
network design. Ensuring coverage and capacity needs are met requires thorough 
investigation, high levels of technical precision and “on the ground” expertise. 

Tait Trunked radio expertise spans several decades: Tait experts have been involved 
in the development, design and implementation of open standard trunked radio 
solutions for over four decades. Drawing on this experience, Tait understands the 
challenges you face. Our commitment is to ensure your communication solution 
meets all your expectations.

TaIT TRunkeD RaDIo soLuTIons

Tait Trunked Radio Solutions are mature, full featured, and integrate easily between 
analog and digital platforms and equipment. Tait digital trunked platforms include 
P25 and DMR. 

GLossaRy of TeRMs

CaPex – Capital Expenditure

avL – Automatic Vehicle Location

GPs – Global Positioning System

P25 – Project 25, a digital radio standard designed for public safety users

DMR – Digital Mobile Radio, an ETSI based digital radio standard

TDMa – Time Division Multiple Access

sMs – Short Message Service

footnote: 
1. http://www.taitradio.com/industries-and-solutions/industries/utilities/black-hills-power-usa
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